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INT. HOCKEY RINK - DAY 

Camera pans around a large empty BOSTON GARDEN; empty yellow 
seats, blank scoreboard, and hockey nets placed face down on 
the ice. 

(V.O.)
This virus has taken so much we 
love hostage. With time we will 
flatten the curve, together. 

INT. OFFICE - DAY

BRUCE CASSIDY sits at a desk with large white board behind 
him, covered in X’s and O’s in various positions. 

BRUCE
But right now we need to play it 
safe. 

INT. HOME GYM - DAY 

ZDENO CHARA intensely rides a stationary bike. 

CHARA 
We need to stay at home and 
distance ourselves from others. 

EXT. DRIVEWAY - DAY

TOREY KRUG winds up and SMACKS a slap shot into an empty net. 

TOREY
But one day we’ll be closer than 
ever. 

INT. HOCKEY RINK - NIGHT

Torey Krug skates feverishly without a helmet and CHECKS 
Robert Thomas from the St. Louis Blues with all his might. 

EXT. BRAD MARCHAND’S HOME - DAY 

BRAD MARCHAND plays with his SON and DAUGHTER in the pool. He 
lifts his daughter over his head and she LAUGHS. 



BRAD
Right now the players and staff are 
enjoying the extra time with our 
loved ones. 

EXT. EMPTY STREET - DAY 

PATRICE BERGERON stands on rollerblades and feverishly stick 
handles a puck on the cement. 

PATRICE 
But we’re ready to get back to 
work.

EXT. BOSTON GARDEN - DAY

Camera zooms in towards the iconic Bobby Orr statue. 

 (V.O.)
We bet you’re really missing 
hockey, and all sports in general. 

INT. HOME GYM - DAY

DAVID KREJCI lays on a weight bench, pushing a large amount 
of weight off his chest. 

DAVID 
Imagine how we feel.

MONTAGE

TUUKKA RASK makes a huge dramatic glove save. 

CHARLIE McAvoy lays down a massive open ice check. 

DAVID PASTRNACK scores a goal followed by hats raining down 
on the ice. 

 (V.O.)
Hockey WILL return. 

Chara winds up and rips a huge slap shot and scores. 

INT. HOME GYM - DAY

INTERCUT of players lifting, running, stick handling, and 
taking slap shots into a net
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CHARA
Stronger than ever. 

PATRICE
Stronger than ever. 

PASTRNACK 
Stronger than ever. 

Super: “Bruins classic games everyday on NESN at 2 and 6 PM.” 
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